CAMDEN COUNTY, GEORGIA
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
REGULAR MEETING
APRIL 9, 2013, 6:00 PM
A regular meeting of the Camden County Board of County Commissioners was
held at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 9, 2013, in the Board of County
Commissioners’ Meeting Chambers of the Government Services Building,
Woodbine, Georgia.
Chairman Keene called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Solid Waste Director Lannie Brant delivered the invocation.
Chairman Keene led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Present: Chair Willis R. Keene, Jr.; Vice-Chair Jimmy Starline.; Commissioner
Chuck Clark; Commissioner Gary Blount; Commissioner Tony Sheppard; County
Attorney Brent Green; County Administrator Steve Howard and County Clerk
Kathryn Bishop.

Agenda Amendments:
Removal of the following items and renumber the agenda accordingly:
7.

Approval of Permanent easement with the City of Kingsland to install Utilities on
Harriet's Bluff Road.

8.

Approval of Surplus Item List (presented by Purchasing Officer Keri Moreland)

Commissioner Clark made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Blount to
approve the agenda amendments as presented.
The motion carried unanimously.

Motion to Adopt the Agenda:
Commissioner Blount made a motion, seconded by Chairman Keene to adopt
the agenda as amended.
The motion carried unanimously.

Approval of Minutes


March 12, 2013 regular meeting minutes

Commissioner Sheppard made a motion, seconded by Vice-Chair Starline to
approve the March 12, 2013 regular meeting minutes.
The motion carried unanimously.

Presentation


Proclamation recognizing the week of April 21st – 27th, 2013 as National
Crime Victim’s Rights Week

County Clerk Katie Bishop read the Proclamation recognizing the week of April
21st – 27th, 2013 as National Crime Victim’s Rights Week and Chairman Keene
presented the Proclamation to District Attorney Jackie Johnson.
Whereas, 18.7 million Americans are directly harmed by crime each year, and each
crime affects many more family members, friends, neighbors, and co-workers;
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Whereas, crime can leave a lasting physical, emotional, or financial impact on people
of all ages and abilities, and of all economic, racial, and social backgrounds;
Whereas, in addition to these challenges, crime victims face a criminal justice system
that, at times, ignores their rights and treats them with disrespect;
Whereas, in 1982, the President’s Task Force on Victims of Crime envisioned a national
commitment to a more equitable and supportive response to victims;
Whereas, the nation heeded this call to action and promoted victims’ rights initiatives,
effective and compassionate victim services, and just compensation and financial
support;
Whereas, today thousands of victim assistance programs provide help and support to
child victims of violence and sexual abuse; stalking victims; survivors of homicide victims;
victims of drunk-driving crashes; and victims of domestic, dating, and sexual violence
and other crimes;
Whereas, the victim assistance community faces new challenges to reach and serve all
victims, including victims of new crimes like cybercrime and terrorism and victims who
have not always trusted the criminal justice system;
Whereas, now is the time to embrace new solutions that involve new partnerships with
underserved communities and a greater emphasis on learning what works in meeting
victims’ needs;
Whereas, the U.S. Department of Justice, through the Vision 21 initiative, calls for a
renewed commitment to serving all victims of crime in the 21st century;
Whereas, National Crime Victims’ Rights Week, April 21–27, 2013, provides an
opportunity to celebrate the energy, creativity, and commitment that launched the
victims’ rights movement, inspired its progress, and continues to advance the cause of
justice for crime victims;
Whereas, Camden County is joining forces with victim service providers, criminal justice
agencies, and concerned citizens throughout Camden County and America to raise
awareness of victims’ rights and observe National Crime Victims’ Rights Week;
Now therefore the Camden County Board of Commissioners do hereby proclaim the
week of April 21–27, 2013, as
National Crime Victims’ Rights Week
and reaffirm Camden County’s commitment to respect and enforce victims’ rights and
address their needs during National Crime Victims’ Rights Week and throughout the
year; and express our appreciation for those victims and crime survivors who have
turned personal tragedy into a motivating force to improve our response to victims of
crime and build a more just community.



Proclamation recognizing the month of April as “National County
Government Month”

County Clerk Katie Bishop read the Proclamation recognizing the month of April
as “National County Government Month”.
Whereas, the nearly 3.1 million registered nurses in the United States comprise our
nation's largest health care profession, and
Whereas, The depth and breadth of the registered nursing profession meets the
different and emerging health care needs of the American population in a wide range
of settings, and
Whereas, The American Nurses Association, as the voice for the registered nurses of this
country, is working to chart a new course for a healthy nation that relies on increasing
delivery of primary and preventive health care, and
Whereas, A renewed emphasis on primary and preventive health care will require the
better utilization of all of our nation's registered nursing resources, and
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Whereas, Professional nursing has been demonstrated to be an indispensable
component in the safety and quality of care of hospitalized patients, and
Whereas, The demand for registered nursing services will be greater than ever because
of the aging of the American population, the continuing expansion of life-sustaining
technology, and the explosive growth of home health care services, and
Whereas, That more qualified registered nurses will be needed in the future to meet the
increasingly complex needs of health care consumers in this community, and
Whereas, The cost-effective, safe and quality health care services provided by
registered nurses will be an ever more important component of the U.S. health care
delivery system in the future, and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED BY THE CAMDEN COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS, along with the American Nurses Association and the Southeast
Georgia Health System that the members of this body recognize the week of May 6-12
as NATIONAL NURSES WEEK with the theme Delivering Quality and Innovation in Patient
Care in celebration of the ways in which registered nurses strive to provide safe and
high quality patient care and map out the way to improve our health care system.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Official Seal of the
Board of Commissioners of Camden County, Georgia, to be affixed this 23rd day of April
2013.

Public Comments
The following comments were submitted to the County Clerk prior to the
meeting for placement/read into the official record:
Sherry Jones, St. Marys
Mrs. Jones expressed that she was opposed to the placement of the
Verizon Cell Tower at the proposed location.
Michael Taylor, St. Marys
Mr. Taylor expressed that he was opposed to the placement of the
Verizon Cell Tower at the proposed location.
Mark Feine, St. Marys
My name is Mark Feine. Dianne and I have built a house in Elliott's
Plantation in 1988. We built in Elliott's because it was a quiet residential
neighborhood surrounded by other quiet residential neighborhoods. It was
our expectations that the area would remain as such. The area
designated for the Verizon tower has been slated for future land use as a
residential area by the Camden County Planning and Development
Board. For this reason, as well as many personal reasons, I request all
Commissioners vote against the Verizon cell tower. Thank you and pardon
my absence.
Mark Pfister, St. Marys
Ms. Bishop this e-mail is in regards to our phone com about the proposed Verizon
tower off Mush Bluff Rd. I will be unable to make the Board of Commissioners
meeting on April 9th due pre op appointments that day. I am strongly OPPOSED
to this tower across from Foxwood subdivision which my family and I reside in.
James Caskey, St. Marys
Whose name is on the property deed? Are they related to anyone on the
Board? Why can’t they rent space on a tower? What is the role of the
utilities company?
Liberio Petta, St. Marys
I oppose having the tower put up.
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Jeffrey Yorns, St. Marys
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The following comments were submitted in person are registered public
speakers:
Barbara Ryan, St. Marys
Ms. Ryan stated that she is co-founder and Vice-Chair of the Coastal Georgia
Film Alliance. She stated that the Coastal Georgia Film Alliance asked to speak
on the agenda tonight because on accident it came to the attention of the
Coastal Georgia Film Alliance that a couple of people in Kingsland are trying to
start a County Film Commission office. She stated that strangely these people
never communicated with the organization that has been performing the task
of a Film Commission ever since 2010. She stated that a document that
appeared to come from your County offices was presented to the City Council
April 1st that proposed the creation of a County Film Commission office. She
explained that St. Marys Mayor Bill DeLoughy was under the impression that you
folks had already approved this, as were a couple more of the City Council
members. She stated that Councilman Keith Post proposed the creation of this
commission to be funded and staffed by the County and three Cities and its
main function to be a one stop shop to receive permits. She stated that there is
already a one stop office that has always facilitated permits and has never had
any problems getting permits from all three cities and the county and that is the
Coastal Georgia Film Alliance a non profit equal development organization.
She explained that permitting seemed to be the only responsibility the proposed
Film Commission would have and according to the document board members
would meet every three months supposedly to approve such permits. She
stated that the Coastal Georgia Film Alliance has been doing this since 2010
and many times she has requested permits be processed by the next day and
never had any issues doing that with the county and the cities. She stated that
permitting is just a tiny piece of what a real film commission does and marketing
is the main function besides bringing in film and television projects that enhance
the local economy. She stated that without that mission there is no need to
have a film commission. She stated that marketing takes money and other
resources and now here is the question why would anyone with the state of our
economy want to add a redundant department of government funded by
taxpayers to perform a service that already performs successfully at no cost to
taxpayers. She stated that if Camden County, you guys, have a couple of
hundred thousand extra dollars laying around and you so overstaffed that your
people need something to do then by all means lets fund a film commission and
the Coastal Georgia Film Alliance can tell you how to do that but she is
confident that the City of St. Marys is not blessed with money or people and you
read the papers and see the struggles that Kingsland is having with finances.
Mrs. Ryan gave the Board an overview on what the Coastal Georgia Film
Alliance does for Camden County.
Doug Vaught, St. Marys
Mr. Vaught thanked the Board for allowing them to come and speak tonight
and explained that when you speak behind a woman there is often not much
left unsaid, however he was a politician so he will find something in here to talk
about. He stated that Barbara covered a lot of ground and he appreciates
that as well as a lot of their Board is here and he appreciated them too. He
explained that they plowed this path and it has already been paved and
somebody is walking over their path so to speak. He stated that they get
permits all the time from the City, County, State and U.S. Government. He
explained they have had to take pictures out on the base for X-Men, they didn’t
use it, but they had to go out there. He stated that permitting is not something
that we’re not use too and just want to mention that we work well with law
enforcement, fire rescue and DNR and have had no problems working with all
these folks, we did have a cherry picker drop on a fire truck but other than that
we didn’t have a big problem. As Steve knows, Sheriff and Chuck Byerly know
and as y’all know we just filmed a little film called “The Prisoner” over at the jail.
He stated that he doesn’t know how they did it but they picked the worst bull
pin they have over there and they managed to keep those guys quiet for
twelve (12) hours, locked up, for three (3) days. He stated that he really
appreciates the work they have done with the County. He explained that if a
film maker wants to film in Camden County, we don’t care if he is from New York
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City or Ludowici, Georgia, we take them all. He stated that as a matter of fact
right now we have shot Royal Pains and Eye of the Hurricane which were pretty
big, but right now we are shooting a little film over at the old mill site called “The
Preserve” and it is about the end of time and an apocalyptic film. He stated
that the producer of this film was an extra in Eye of the Hurricane so he got so
inspired he started writing stuff. He stated that they will have a bunch of shorts
real soon and will be showing those down at the theater and he would love for
y’all to come and see The Prisoner. He stated that he does not know how they
managed to pull that off over there. He stated that he wanted to mention that
the Governor came to the theater and like what we were doing here in
Camden County with the arts and his daughter is a performer. He stated that
we didn’t bring a lot of folks with us today but if we wanted to we could have
filled this room up with extras as walking dead but over the years y’all have
probably seen enough of those so we figured we didn’t want to do that. He
stated that Barbara says I can’t talk without bringing up trains so I will leave you
with this thought, Orson Wells once said that a film production was the greatest
train set that a kid could ever have, and he is right. He stated that the Coastal
Georgia Film Alliance has already laid track all over Camden County and we
intend to keep chugging along at full steam.
Terry Keller, St. Marys
Mrs. Keller stated that this is entitled Spaceport would bring extremely harmful
perchlorate pollution to Camden County. She stated that she is a Camden
County resident of twenty (20) years as of next month and this is the best place
in the country to live with the friendly people and the great natural beauty that
surrounds us. She explained that she is here to speak about the inadvisability of
allowing a spaceport here. She stated that the facility is being pushed with a lot
of excited rhetoric and futuristic ideas but the reality is that spaceports bring lots
of different kinds of pollution such as air pollution, noise pollution and water
pollution for example. She stated that the first two are the obvious but the one
she would like to address now is water pollution, drinking water pollution to be
exact. She asked how you would feel about your family drinking gasoline
tainted water, there is a chemical used in rocket fuel known as perchlorate. She
explained it has been known to contaminate rocket launching sites leaching
into the ground water. She stated that there are billions of dollars of perchlorate
pollution around the country right now and it is difficult and expensive to clean
up but more importantly it is very damaging to human health especially to
children. She stated that research indicates that it can affect the thyroid
potentially causing long lasting brain impairments in infants and developmental
difficulties in children. She explained that adults, especially women, can be
affected too with such symptoms as slow heart rate, weight gain, fertility
problems, hair loss, recurrent and respiratory infections and depression. She
stated that a study out of Russia said that children in an area where rockets are
being launched were twice as likely to require medical attention as other
children in the region the cause believed to be the highly toxic fuel from spent
rockets stages that spilled on to the scarcely populated region. She stated that
Camden County as you know is not a scarcely populated region, we don’t
want our children to be considered collateral damage in the space race so why
allow a fairly new rocket company that has been known for missed deadlines
cost over runs and playing their cards close to the vest to cut their teeth on our
people and pristine environment and they are called SpaceX by the way. She
stated that even if they had been around a long time and knew exactly what
they were doing we would still be getting poisonous perchlorate from the
rockets they will be testing and launching. She stated that she spoke with her
Dad in New Mexico and they are spending about a billion dollars for the clean
up of their ground water so it is a very serious situation. She stated that the
sensible thing for our officials to do is to find companies that are tried and
proven and that don’t lug the baggage of toxic waste which is part impartial of
their line of business in to this little piece of paradise. She thanked the Board for
their kind attention to this matter.
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Dan Keller, St. Marys
Mr. Keller thanked the Tribune & Georgian for putting “Residents Object to Cell
Tower Site” on their front page because this is an issue that concerns every
resident in Camden County. He explained you’re likely living within several
hundred feet of a cell tower and it could be according to research putting your
family’s health and even your lives in danger. He stated that a German study
found that cancer rates tripled in those living within 1300 feet of a cell tower. He
stated that the location of the cell tower proposed at Mush Bluff is within 400 to
600 feet of homes. He stated that those living within 1148 feet of a tower in Israel
had four times the cancer rates of the normal population and many more such
studies exist. He stated that FCC guidelines for radiofrequency radiation (RFR)
address thermal, or heating, damage but not damage done by radiation itself,
which allows breakage of DNA, leaks in the blood brain barrier and cell
permeation. He stated the FCC guidelines are like saying you cannot hit
someone with the gun itself but go ahead and shoot them. He explained the
Telecommunications Act of 1996 says “States can regulate other terms and
conditions of (cell towers), specifically placement, construction and
modification of service facilities. This must be done in a timely manner and with
good reason.” He stated that children and pregnant women are especially
susceptible to harm from radiofrequency radiation according to the American
Academy of Environmental Medicine. He stated that people are becoming, in
their words, debilitating sick from exposure to RFR communications from various
sources including smart meter digital electric meters which shoot radiation
through your home hundreds of times a day. He stated that the World Health
Organization lists RFR as a Class 2B carcinogen. He stated that debilitation can
include but is not limited to breathing problems, heart palpitations, insomnia,
headaches, dizziness, tinnitus, muscle spasms and tremors. He stated that
RFR/EMF is also thought to cause or complicate Alzheimer’s, ALS, Parkinsonism
and brain tumors and suppress the immune system, serotonin and melatonin
production which is important to sleep and mood and create an increase in
damaging free radical production. He stated that RFR/EMF has also been
thought to affect animals. He explained that cows in the German study who
were grazing near cell towers had more still births and birth deformities than
average. He stated that our public officials’ say they want to attract people to
Camden so why would they want to allow what one real estate professional
called the kiss of death so close to a residential neighborhood. He stated that
since its 349 feet high it will be an eyesore for miles around. He stated that we
shouldn’t be surprised since out Joint Development Authority is now considering
a spaceport, the presence of which could result in our groundwater being
contaminated with perchlorate as has been reported in at least twenty (20)
states. He stated that perchlorate is considered a serious threat to human
health and water resources.
William Liger, St. Marys
Mr. Liger stated that he is here to speak against the cell phone tower and asked
the Board if they all got a copy of it and had a chance to look over it. He
stated that he will go over every point and if the Board had looked it over he
was going to skip through it. He explained, as he was told, the criteria to get a
variance in the back has to do with what it takes to get a high structure and
these were the items addressed during the Board meeting for the Zoning
Commission back in November which was denied or recommended against 4-1,
with one abstaining due to a personal interest. He stated that already the
zoning board has determined that this should be turned down by seventy-five
percent (75%).
Mr. Liger presented the following to the Board:
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Mike Toth, St. Marys
Mr. Toth stated we are two years into a drought and the property was
evaluated last year, around this time, wetlands surround the area, spent a
couple of years back there hunting and when in normal wet cycle that place is
all wet back there. He explained that his grandson will be within 349 feet of that
cell tower, if it ever does fall, and Verizon has a design that it will collapse at 120
mph according to their paperwork, it will come across Mush Bluff Road and land
in my son’s front yard. He stated that he doesn’t want that to happen but if we
ever get a hurricane, it has been years and years since one has come though
here, we always get them from the west its going to come across there and
knock this cell tower down. He stated that the whole purpose of this cell tower is
to improve the coverage on the Cumberland River which is up on Harriett’s Bluff.
He asked why the Joint Development Committee isn’t helping to put the cell
tower up there on the old Dow Chemical Plant, perfect spot for it, it has all kinds
of towers and buildings and stuff. He stated there isn’t anyone out there who
cares and you want to put a rocket launch site out there anyway. He stated
that it is not right to put a cell tower there, the two children Verizon and Allied
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need to get together and compromise and cohabitate that one tower that is
down there. He stated that he knows it is going to cost Verizon money but that
is just the way it is.
Mike Pilolla, St. Marys
Mr. Piliolla stated he just wanted to add to the comments of Barbara Ryan and
Doug Vaught and he is a member of the Board. He stated that one of the
things that has been his experience as a result of their efforts and the interest
they have been able to generate in this area, he works with the Fernandina Art
Center and member of the board as well, we have been able to generate a
regional interest which has drawn interest, attendance and talent from other
areas in this region not just Camden County. He stated that they have been
able to draw on the talents and people from Fernandina and the Jacksonville
area. He explained that he thinks Barbara mentioned we have been able to
draw from as far north as Savannah. He stated what’s really been impressive is
as we develop the events here we have been able to attract film makers,
producers and writers who take that experience back with them to Hollywood,
or wherever they happen to reside, and we’re beginning to develop an
outstanding reputation as a place that helps to facilitate film production. He
stated that his only concern would be that if we have a redundancy or an
unnecessary committee that slows that process down we could begin to
discourage that and the potential here is phenomenal that some of the
producers and directors that I’ve worked with are talking about doing projects
here and I know that they’ve talked to friends. He encouraged the Board to
encourage the Coastal Georgia Film Alliance with what its doing and perhaps
support them in their efforts. He stated that he thinks it will serve the community
and businesses well here.
Benjamin P. Ward, St. Marys
Mr. Ward stated that we have heard before me so many reasons that have to
do with what is correct in as far as radiation goes and the tower is going to fall
over and going to hurt somebody’s children, which could be true, but lets think
about what everyone of us in this room might be thinking right now, is a 349 foot
monstrosity in front of your house. He stated that he has had the pleasure of
being able to retire most any place in the United States because of his past job
and he did a lot of homework in finding out about this part of Georgia. He
stated that his mother is from Americus and he finally settled here after we all go
through the same experiences selling houses. He stated that he moved here out
of choice, he did lots of looking, studying of the various areas, what we see out
our front doors. He stated that he makes a lot of trips and the best part is
getting back in my car and returning to St. Marys, Georgia. He explained that it
is a beautiful spot and now someone wants to take that from me. He stated
that most of us come here for jobs but I came here out of pure joy, to me this is a
beautiful, beautiful place and he would hate to see it disturbed. He explained
that they brought up a fact about what the use of this land is for and one of the
points we have to realize is the intended use is labeled as Agricultural Residential
and the construction of this monstrosity is going to have some sort of contrary
measures on residential use, not sure what the legality of this point is but we talk
about legalities, we talk about why and so on, but lets just think about what is
right and gosh in the world that we have now our rights are getting thinner and
thinner and they can come in and build a tower but is it right to put it in our
neighborhood. He stated that would like the Board to think about that and he
requests that you vote against building this because of the reasons that he has
stated.
Alphonso Scarborough, Amelia Island, FL
Mr. Scarborough stated he is one of the owners of the Wesley Way Estate and
he is here today to represent that property that has been in the family for four
(4) generations and that we desire to go into a contract with Verizon to put a
cell tower up there. He read a letter from the Secretary of the United States
Department of Agriculture dated October 12, 2012. He explained that we are
looking at at about five billion and some change for broadband in rural areas.
He stated there was a question about what is a rural area and we fall in to that
category and the 2008 Farm Bill relaxed the restrictions to allow urbanized areas
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that were not adjacent and contiguous to areas with fifty thousand (50,000)
inhabitants to be eligible for funding and these are not grants but loans and this
money is going to be paid back to the tax payer so it is a win-win situation. He
stated you are going to get broadband and assets around the nation and the
money will be paid back. He stated that a lot of the objections that he has
heard today on putting the cell tower site on the Wesley Way Estate was that
they just don’t want it well seventy percent (70%) of American has a mobile
wireless communication device, a cell phone, laptop, computer, Ipod,
notebook, smart phone, and PC’s are becoming a dinosaur. He stated that a
cell phone you are getting good coverage now but there is more to the wireless
back hauling than just the cell phone. He stated that people were talking
about the health hazards and the Telecommunications Act of 1996 preempts
health for being a cell tower site location. He stated that people were talking
about not being notified. Mr. Scarborough read the Unified Development Code
of Camden County, Section 1211, Public Notice C3. He stated that we ran into
this last month and went going back and forth with these hearings and one of
the things he would like to say is that Verizon’s site conforms to Camden County
zoning, article V, section 105 Agriculture and Forestry and all County setbacks
been followed, permits obtained and planting of thirty-five Cyprus trees around
the security fence. He stated that some people are saying it is too close to their
property, the set backs are three hundred (300) feet and the closest I heard
somebody talk about was a football field in a half which is four hundred and fifty
(450) feet. He explained that they are past a hundred (100) feet of what is
allowed in the code. He stated that cell towers will lower my property values, he
explained that we are talking about this Kingsland theme park coming up, and
if people cannot use their phone apps they will not come back and advise their
friends on social networking not to come. He stated that we do not want to be
known as anti-business, not here in Camden County, the cell tower site has
followed all company codes and if we want to change the code we better start
doing it tomorrow so if businesses come to relocate here in Camden County
they will not be wasting their time, your time, their money and energy. He stated
that another point is when there is no business growth in the community,
residential property taxes go up. He stated that St. Marys is the second oldest
city in the nation, if you just take a trip down to St. Augustine and watch the
tourists spend greenbacks that they could be spending right here in the
historical district of St. Marys but if they cant use their apps, Netflix and the things
they want to do with their Ipods they are not coming and that is because we
don’t have that back haul, that ability with the cell phone tower. He stated that
the cell phone tower will give us access to better coverage with improved
availability for the entire community and in 1995 the Wesley Way Estate gave up
a quarter of an acre of our property for a drainage canal because the
community was suffering, every time it rained their septic systems would back
up, and we gave up a quarter of an acre for the community so finally we are
going to have great coverage around here and an alternate to cable
monopoly on broadband internet. He stated that just listening to the residents, I
love them all because their my neighbors, but we have to start looking at the
regulations and the residents have no idea of the County’s cell phone site
regulations and if we are going to challenge the cell phone site it is good to
know all the basis the County Commissioner shave put a lot of time in to figuring
this out, when they want to put these towers, where they are going to allow
these towers, they are not just putting them in any place because a lot of cities
have a problem, they are just popping them up everywhere but we do have a
comprehensive plan. He stated that he thanked the Commissioners for that.
Millicent Harwell Cross, Brunswick, GA
Mrs. Cross stated that she is a business owner here in Camden County located
at 2020 Osborne Road which is totally free. She explained that she is also a
board member for Bridge Pointe at Jekyll Sound Community Association. She
explained that the reason she is here tonight is because she finds it quite
concerning that after over one (1) year and meeting with the President of the
Home Owners Association and legal counsel, representing the association, that
the commissioners have not provided a plan to remedy the problem created by
the commission and the city administration at Bridge Pointe at Jekyll Sound. She
stated that the association and lot owners have been patient but it is now time
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for a good faith proposal to be made by Camden County. She stated on
behalf of the association we respectfully request that you organize a plan to
finish Bridge Pointe and schedule a meeting to invite the Board members and
various lot owners and representatives to review and discuss the plan. She
stated that the Board respectfully requests that the plan be organized and a
meeting scheduled in the next forty-five days. She stated that we appreciate
your attentiveness to this matter.

Regular Agenda
1.

Appointment to the Bryan Lang Historical Archives Board of Directors.

Commissioner Clark made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Sheppard to
reappoint Joel Williams to serve on the on the Bryan Lang Historical Archives
Board of Directors.
The motion carried unanimously.
2.

Appointment of Camden County Code Enforcement Officers

Commissioner Blount made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Clark to
appoint the following County Employees as Code Enforcement Officer: Harvey
Amerson, Randy Gunter, John Peterson, Ken Gay, Donald Glover, Scott Brazell
and Steven Hooks.
The motion carried unanimously.
3.

Approval to Waive the County ad valorem tax bill for the St. Marys
Machinist Club.

Commissioner Blount made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Clark to
Waive the County ad valorem tax bill for the St. Marys Machinist Club.
The motion carried unanimously.
4.

Consideration of approval of Chair to execute Tax Release Applications

Commissioner Clark made a motion, seconded by Vice-Chair Starline to
approve the Chair to execute Tax Release Applications.
The motion carried unanimously.
Name

Digest Year

Sylvia Brockington
CL Daniels
CL Daniels
CL Daniels
CL Daniels
CL Daniels
CL Daniels
CL Daniels
Wayne West
Wayne West
Wayne West
Wayne West
Vance Foddrell
Vance Foddrell
Vance Foddrell
Vance Foddrell
Vance Foddrell
Gerald Glover
Gerald Glover
Gerald Glover
Gerald Glover
Jeffery & Debra Hulett
Rodney Glover
Rodney Glover
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2007
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2001
2002
2003
2004
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2013
2003
2004

Amount

Reason for Change_

$50.74
$23.27
$22.72
$27.85
$31.49
$31.49
$31.56
$32.24
$173.54
$177.68
$160.16
$142.04
$115.94
$117.41
$122.43
$112.15
$103.77
$117.10
$112.44
$112.44
$115.41
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

MH Taken off the Digest after 2007
MH doubled under acct. #4011
MH doubled under acct. #4011
MH doubled under acct. #4011
MH doubled under acct. #4011
MH doubled under acct. #4011
MH doubled under acct. #4011
MH doubled under acct. #4011
MH off digest after 2004
MH off digest after 2004
MH off digest after 2004
MH off digest after 2004
MH removed from digest after 2005
MH removed from digest after 2005
MH removed from digest after 2005
MH removed from digest after 2005
MH removed from digest after 2005
MH not at this location-Moved
MH not at this location-Moved
MH not at this location-Moved
MH not at this location-Moved
MH doubled under acct. #5660
MH gone, New House Built
MH gone, New House Built

Name
Digest Year
Rodney Glover
2005
Rodney Glover
2006
Rodney Glover
2007
Charles/Denise Van Haelst 2005
Charles/Denise Van Haelst 2006
Charles/Denise Van Haelst 2007
Charles/Denise Van Haelst 2008
Charles/Denise Van Haelst 2009
Charles/Denise Van Haelst 2010
Charles/Denise Van Haelst 2011
Charles/Denise Van Haelst 2012
Charles/Denise Van Haelst 2013
Lawrence E. Brown, Jr.
2012
Lawrence E. Brown Jr.
2011
Lawrence E. Brown, Jr
2010
Lawrence E. Brown, Jr
2009
Lawrence E. Brown Jr
2008
Lawrence E. Brown, Jr
2007
Lawrence E. Brown Jr
2006
Lawrence E. Brown Jr
2005
Lawrence E. Brown Jr.
2004
Lawrence E. Brown Jr
2003
Lawrence E. Brown Jr
2002
Lawrence E. Brown Jr
2001
Lawrence E. Brown Jr
2000
Lawrence E. Brown Jr
1999
Lawrence E. Brown Jr
1998
Allen Crews
2012
Allen Crews
2011
Allen Crews
2010
Allen Crews
2009
Allen Crews
2008
Allen Crews
2007
Allen Crews
2006
Allen Crews
2005
Allen Crews
2004
Allen Crews
2003
Allen Crews
2002
Charlie/Barbara Knight
2012
Charlie/Barbara Knight
2011
Charlie/Barbara Knight
2010
Charlie/Barbara Knight
2009
Charlie/Barbara Knight
2008
Charlie/Barbara Knight
2007
Charlie/Barbara Knight
2006
Charlie/Barbara Knight
2005
Kinnon Brown
2012
Betty Jean Woolard
2010
Lawrence Group
2007
Tina & Tommy Harrison
2008
Gladys W Harrell Green
2009
Greentree Services, LLC
2008
Charles & Gladys Johnson 2008
Helen Cooley
2012
Helen Cooley
2011
Helen Cooley
2010
Helen Cooley
2009
Helen Cooley
2008
Helen Cooley
2007
Helen Cooley
2006
Helen Cooley
2005
Helen Cooley
2004
Helen Cooley
2003
Helen Cooley
2002
Helen Cooley
2001
Helen Cooley
2000
Helen Cooley
1999
Joseph Hamilton
2013
Gladys W Harrell Green
2009
Peter, Sr/Ernestine Sibley
2004
Ben Grooms
2005
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Amount
Reason for Change_
$10.00
MH gone, New House Built
$10.00
MH gone, New House Built
$10.00
MH gone, New House Built
$139.62
MH doubled under acct #2152
$134.92
MH doubled under acct #2152
$131.07
MH doubled under acct #2152
$131.07
MH doubled under acct #2152
$159.15
MH doubled under acct. #2152
$121.74
MH doubled under acct. #2152
$120.98
MH doubled under acct. #2152
$187.26
MH doubled under acct #2152
$185.13
MH doubled under acct #2152
$27.60
MH Moved Parcel over grown
$27.17
MH Moved Parcel over grown
$27.65
MH Moved Parcel over grown
$30.29
MH Moved Parcel Over grown
$34.41
MH Moved Parcel Over grown
$34.41
MH Moved Parcel Over grown
$35.39
MH Moved Parcel Over grown
$35.67
MH Moved Parcel Over grown
$39.05
MH Moved Parcel over grown
$41.85
MH Moved Parcel Over Grown
$43.22
MH Moved Parcel Over Grown
$40.29
MH Moved Parcel Over Grown
$41.93
MH Moved Parcel Over Grown
$34.80
MH Moved Parcel Over Grown
$37.73
MH Moved parcel over grown
$35.94
MH Unlivable
$45.16
MH Unlivable
$46.45
MH Unlivable
$51.24
MH Unlivable
$36.90
MH Unlivable
$36.90
MH Unlivable
$37.70
MH Unlivable
$38.98
MH Unlivable
$170.31
MH Unlivable
$184.59
MH Unlivable
$178.37
MH Unlivable
$73.08
MH not at this location
$71.55
MH not at this location
$73.46
MH not at this location
$81.66
MH not at this location
$78.53
MH not at this location
$78.53
MH not at this location
$81.97
MH not at this location
$85.92
MH not at this location
$10.00
MH torn down
$10.00
MH Burnt down
$33.98
MH Moved out of County
$124.80
MH Moved to Brunswick
$35.26
MH torn down
$423.42
MH Repoed, Moved out of County
$119.54
MH should not be on digest for 2008
$84.24
No such lot or person
$82.44
No such lot or person
$81.93
No such lot or person
$98.36
No such lot or person
$177.94
No such lot or person
$177.94
No such lot or person
$182.26
No such lot or person
$187.73
No such lot or person
$208.34
No such lot or person
$231.68
No such lot or person
$246.55
No such lot or person
$240.33
No such lot or person
$263.66
No such lot or person
$193.27
No such lot or person
$21.23
MH torn down
$35.26
MH torn down
$10.00
MH removed, no new location
$10.00
MH removed, no new location

Name
Digest Year
Elaise Benton
2011
Jerry/Mary Hayter
2013
Sherry Wilson
2012
Annie Hunt
2007
Annie Hunt
2006
Annie Hunt
2005
Annie Hunt
2004
CC Higginbotham, Sr
2006
Judith Herndon
2006
Judith Herndon
2007
Steve W Harmon
2006
Joseph W. Hamilton, Sr
2008
Joseph W. Hamilton, Sr
2007
Joseph W. Hamilton, Sr
2006
Joseph W. Hamilton, Sr
2005
Joseph W. Hamilton, Sr
2004
Billy J. Daniels
2005
Billy J. Daniels
2004
Billy J. Daniels
2003
Billy J. Daniels
2002
Billy J. Daniels
2001
Billy J. Daniels
2000
Billy J. Daniles
1999
Robert & Brenda Douglas
2006
Robert & Brenda Douglas
2005
Robert & Brenda Douglas
2004
Brenda Gibbs
2007
Brenda Gibbs
2006
Brenda Gibbs
2005
Brenda Gibbs
2004
Donnie Cooper
2007
Donnie Cooper
2006
Donnie Cooper
2005
Melinda Kay Miller Carter
2003
Melinda Kay Miller Carter
2004
Jason Regiser
2011
Jason Regiser
2010
Michelle Bellisle
2006
Richard Bennett
2004
Richard Bennett
2003
Robert & Brenda Douglas
2003
Jennifer Ann Way
2010
Jennifer Ann Way
2009
Jennifer Ann Way
2008
Homer/Kathryn McNabb
2012
Homer/Kathryn McNabb
2011
Homer/Kathryn McNabb
2010
Homer/Kathryn McNabb
2009
Dorothy Roberts
2009
Dorothy Roberts
2010
Dorothy Roberts
2011
Dorothy Roberts
2012
Parnell Strickland
2011
Parnell Strickland
2012
Tangled Threads, Inc
2011
Lori & Charles Brant
2004
Lori & Charles Brant
2003
Lori & Charles Brant
2002
Lori & Charles Brant
2001
Lori & Charles Brant
2000
Lori & Charles Brant
1999
Lori & Charles Brant
1998
Studio S
2012
William C. Turner
2013
Colleen Cosgrove
2012
Colleen Cosgrove
2013
Tawpaw, LLC
2013
Tawpaw, LLC
2012
James Brantley
2010
James Brantley
2011
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Amount
Reason for Change_
$10.00
MH E&R’d for 2012 along with 2011
$10.00
MH not on property for past 10 yrs
$71.04
MH condemned, waiting removal
$26.61
MH Fell In
$27.25
MH Fell In
$27.44
MH Fell In
$29.75
MH Fell In
$20.12
MH taken to landfill
$112.49
MH moved to Nicholls GA
$109.58
MH moved to Nicholls GA
$137.34
RV moved to South Carolina in 2005
$20.13
MH falling apart used as shed
$23.04
MH falling apart used as shed
$23.10
MH falling apart used as shed
$23.25
MH falling apart used as shed
$24.49
MH falling apart used as shed
$93.16
MH move to Brunswick
$103.21
MH moved to Brunswick
$117.02
MH moved to Brunswick
$122.88
MH moved to Brunswick
$117.17
MH moved to Brunswick
$126.53
MH moved to Brunswick
$117.90
MH moved to Brunswick
$334.61
MH Repoed in 2004
$350.38
MH Repoed in 2004
$395.72
MH Repoed in 2004
$117.04
MH removed in 2004
$120.24
MH removed in 2004
$125.40
MH removed in 2004
$148.61
MH removed
$10.00
MH Burnt in 04 replaced w/new
$10.00
MH Burnt in 04 replaced w/new
$10.00
MH Burnt in 04 replaced w/new
$10.00
MH torn down/New Home built
$10.00
MH torn down/New Home built
$96.61
Boat Sold out of county in 2009
$93.37
Boat sold, out of county in 2009
$36.33
MH torn down in 2005
$133.82
MH torn down in 2005
$150.82
MH torn down in 2005
$447.44
MH Repoed in 2004
$98.83
MH destroyed in fire 2007
$120.73
MH destroyed in fire 2007
$121.69
MH destroyed in fire 2007
$115.51
MH moved to Brantley County
$105.11
MH moved to Brantley County
$104.22
MH moved to Brantley County
$114.24
MH moved to Brantley County
$362.17
MH sold & moved out of county
$292.75
MH sold & moved out of county
$290.86
MH sold & moved out of county
$297.82
MH sold & Moved out of county
$10.00
MH torn down for salvage
$10.00
MH torn down for salvage
$303.26
Business Closed in 2010
$239.91
MH moved to FL 1998
$272.11
MH moved to FL 1998
$284.61
MH moved to FL 1998
$266.34
MH moved to FL 1998
$276.64
MH moved to FL 1998
$199.54
MH moved to FL 1998
$237.37
MH moved to FL 1998
$300.74
Business Closed 2011
$346.37
Moved to Douglas GA
$245.20
MH Repoed, moved out of County
$249.02
MH Repoed, moved out of County
$10.00
MH not on property since 2007
$10.00
MH not on property since 2007
$174.63
MH moved to Nicholls GA
$176.17
MH moved to Nicholls GA

Name
Digest Year
James Brantley
2012
Dick Rowell
2003
Dick Rowell
2004
Tawpaw, LLC
2011
Tawpaw, LLC
2010
Joe Robert Howard
2009
Joe Robert Howard
2008
Joe Robert Howard
2007
Ray Cottle
2004
Ray Cottle
2003
Jl & Yvonne Crews
2004
JL & Yvonne Crews
2003
Stanley Crews
2012
Stanley Crews
2011
Stanley Crews
2010
Billy R. Dixon
2001
Marion Lou Davis
2006
Marion Lou Davis
2007
Jennifer Ann Way
2012
Jennifer Ann Way
2011
Estate of Daniel Nusum
2012
Flavors WIngz & Thingz
2012
Gerald & Winona Myers
2008
Gerald & Winona Myers
2009
Gerald & Winona Myers
2010
Gerald & Winona Myers
2011
Barbara Mason
2006
Preston & Robin Kirkland
2004
Preston & Robin Kirkland
2005
Preston & Robin Kirkland
2006
Preston & Robin Kirkland
2007
Preston & Robin Kirkland
2008
Janine Durden
2008
Janine Durden
2009
Janine Durden
2010
Janine Durden
2011
Janine Durden
2012
Joseph Gantt
2009
Joseph Gantt
2010
Joseph Gantt
2011
Joseph Gantt
2012
Barbara Mason
2007
Barbara Mason
2008
Barbara Mason
2009
Barbara Mason
2010
Russell Ford/Cyntha Hixon 2011
Russell Ford/Cyntha Hixon 2012
Melissa Juliet Galloway
2012
Olan D. Cooler
2012
Olan D. Cooler
2011
Olan D. Cooler
2010
Olan D. Cooler
2009
Olan D. Cooler
2008
Donnie Cooper
2012
Donnie Cooper
2011
Donnie Cooper
2010
Donnie Cooper
2009
Donnie Cooper
2008
Larry Copeland
1999
Larry Copeland
2000
Larry Copeland
2001
Larry Copeland
2002
Larry Copeland
2003
Larry Copeland
2004
Larry Copeland
2005
Larry Copeland
2006
Larry Copeland
2007
Larry Copeland
2008
Larry Copeland
2009
Larry Copeland
2010
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Amount
Reason for Change_
$266.90
MH moved to Nicholls GA
$61.13
MH doubled under Acct. #4011
$24.58
MH doubled under acct. #4011
$10.00
MH not on property since 2007
$10.00
MH not on property since 2007
$10.00
MH not on property since 2007
$10.00
MH not on property since 2007
$10.00
MH not on property
$56.09
MH torn down 2003
$53.67
MH torn down
$163.86
MH removed
$185.06
MH removed
$44.69
MH moved to FL 2009
$43.85
MH moved to FL 2009
$12.81
MH moved to FL 2009
$83.69
Statute of Limitations
$10.00
MH moved out of county
$10.00
MH moved out of County
$99.47
MH destroyed by fire 2007
$99.47
MH destroyed by fire 2007
$10.00
MH torn down replaced w/new one
$268.05
Business Closed 2011
$121.70
MH doubled under acct #5446
$106.97
MH doubled under acct #5446
$96.03
MH doubled under acct #5446
$96.70
MH doubled under acct #5446
$390.67
MH doubled under acct #5390
$18.52
MH torn down in 2003
$17.54
MH torn down in 2003
$17.46
MH torn down in 2003
$17.43
MH torn down in 2003
$17.43
MH torn down in 2003
$92.85
MH torn down replaced w/new one
$88.95
MH torn down replaced w/new one
$77.04
MH torn down replaced w/new one
$74.66
MH torn down replaced w/new one
$74.66
MH torn down replaced w/new one
$221.88
MH repoed in 2008
$189.47
MH repoed in 2008
$187.89
MH repoed in 2008
$187.89
MH repoed in 2008
$381.17
MH doubled under acct #5390
$369.06
MH doubled under acct #5390
$343.56
MH doubled under acct #5390
$281.47
MH doubled under acct #5390
$279.23
MH doubled under acct #5390
$279.23
MH doubled under acct # 5390
$98.86
MH doubled under acct #5446
$165.09
MH moved to Ware Co.
$150.72
MH moved to Ware Co
$149.41
MH move to Ware Co
$173.30
MH moved to Ware Co
$173.03
MH moved to Ware Co
$10.00
MH moved to real property
$10.00
MH moved to real property
$10.00
MH moved to real property
$10.00
MH moved to Real property
$10.00
MH moved to real property
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s
$10.00
MH sold in early 90’s

Name
McDonald Hendrix
Terrell & Judith Ross
Herman Wright
Herman Wrigth
HL Deason
HL Deason
HL Deason
HL Deason
HL Deason
HL Deason
HL Deason
HL Deason
HL Deason
HL Deason
Jonny Anita Hamilton
Jonny Anita Hamilton
Jonny Anita Hamilton
Jonny Anita Hamilton
McDonald Hendrix
Denean Perdue
Velma Chilson
Velma Chilson
Velma Chilson
Velma Chilson
Jimmy Renew, Sr
Tonya Drew
Tonya Drew
Terry McFrigg
Terry McFrigg
Terry McFrigg
Terry McFrigg
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
Terry McGriff
John Chancey
John Chancey
John Chancey
John Chancey
John Chancey
John Chancey
John Chancey
Britt D. Jester
Britt D. Jester
Britt D. Jester
Britt D. Jester
McDonald Hendrix
McDonald Hendrix
McDonald Hendrix
Tangled Threads, Inc
Coastal Pantry Inc
Cory’s Thunder Inc.

5.

Digest Year
2011
2013
2013
2012
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2003
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2012
2013
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2001
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2008
2009
2010
2011
2007
2013

Amount
$33.27
$10.00
$44.35
$43.81
$317.66
$288.23
$279.33
$272.25
$275.25
$224.10
$195.50
$194.28
$198.86
$201.94
$120.16
$127.98
$14.65
$14.69
$33.85
$388.59
$149.13
$149.13
$149.90
$153.93
$82.84
$95.66
$97.05
$450.18
$418.94
$483.50
$457.14
$471.45
$480.78
$432.91
$393.72
$370.73
$348.71
$369.49
$343.89
$304.96
$303.51
$304.28
$305.51
$21.71
$16.22
$21.07
$19.93
$19.82
$19.77
$19.77
$158.45
$156.26
$157.63
$163.57
$61.81
$37.69
$34.24
$303.26
$303.26
$62.55

Reason for Change_
MH torn down a home built
Cert. of Permanent Location
MH burned down
MH burned down
MH sold moved out of County
MH sold moved out of county
MH sold moved out of county
MH sold moved out of county
MH sold moved out of county
MH sold moved out of county
MH sold moved out of county
MH sold moved out of county
MH sold moved out of county
MH sold moved out of county
Statute of Limitations
Statute of Limitations
Statute of Limitations
Statute of Limitations
MH torn down, new home built
MH moved to McIntosh
MH move out of county
MH moved out of county
MH moved out of county
MH moved out of county
MH torn down after flood
MH burned down
MH burned down
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
MH on digest as real property
E&R requested in 2008
E&R requested in 2008
E&R requested in 2008
E&R requested in 2008
E&R requested in 2008
E&R requested in 2008
E&R requested in 2008
MH Moved to Peach County
MH moved to Peach County
MH moved to Peach County
MH moved to Peach County
MH torn down, new home built
MH torn down, new home built
MH torn down, new home built
Business Sold 2010
Business Closed in 2006
did not own car during tax year

"Notice to Proceed" for Moreland Altobelli to Fulfill Work Authorization # 12722
phase 2.

Commissioner Sheppard made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Blount to
approve the "Notice to Proceed" for Moreland Altobelli to Fulfill Work Authorization #
12722 phase 2.
The motion carried unanimously.
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6.

Georgia Department of Transportation agreement of maintenance for
Kingsland By-Pass, Phase I

Commissioner Sheppard made a motion, seconded by Vice-Chair Starline to approve the

Georgia Department of Transportation agreement of maintenance for Kingsland ByPass, Phase I.
The motion carried unanimously.
7.

Approval of Department of Family and Children Services In Lieu of Rent
Agreement.

Chairman Keene made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Blount to approve the
Department of Family and Children Services In Lieu of Rent Agreement.
The motion carried unanimously.
8.

Adoption of Debris Management Plan (presented by EMA Director Mark Crews)

Vice-Chair Starline made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Clark to adopt the
Debris Management Plan.
The motion carried unanimously.
9.

Approval of Emergency Medical Technician Clinical Agreement

Commissioner Blount made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Clark to adjourn the
regular meeting for a recess.
The motion carried unanimously.
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20

21

Commissioner Blount made a motion, seconded by to adjourn the regular meeting at
7:21 PM.
The motion carried unanimously.
Chairman Keene convened the public hearing at 7:26 PM.

Public Hearing


Introduction of item 10 by Planning & Development Director John
Peterson and receive public comments regarding this item.

Planning & Development Director John Peterson presented the following power point
presentation to the Board:
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General Area Map
- Proposed 349’
guyed Verizon cell
tower parcel.

Legend
Incorporated Areas & Naval Base

Zoning
A-F General Agriculture-Forestry
A-R Residential Agriculture
R-1 Single-Family Residential
R-2 Multifamily Residential
R-3 Multifamily Residential
MHP Manufactured Home Park
PD Planned Development
C-N Neighborhood Commercial
C-G General Commercial
C-I Interchange Commercial
I-R Restricted Industrial
I-G General Industrial
C-P Conservation Preservation
LCI Little Cumberland Island

Future Land Use
Rural
Rural Residential
Residential
Multi-Family
Mixed Use
Commercial
Industrial
Public/Institutional
Little Cumberland Island
Parks, Recreation and
Conservation
Woodbine
Kingsland
St Marys
Undeveloped/Vacant
Quality Design Overlay
Transportation, Communication and
Utilities (streets & roads)
Marshes
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Proposed Verizon
Cell tower - FLU
Map shows Rural
Residential.
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Planning Commission recommended a motion to deny the Special Use Request
by a 3-1-1 vote. There was a good bit of discussion by the Planning Commission
as reflected in their attached minutes.
Public Comments:
In Favor: 10 minutes
Jennifer A. Blackburn, Attorney for Verizon
Attorney Blackburn stated that she wanted to clear up, she knows there have
been a lot of public comments already, and she wanted to just set things as
where they are right now. She explained that the Allied tower is located about
a half a mile southeast, since March 18, 2011 we have been trying to co-locate
on that tower. She stated that in the wireless industry it generally takes three (3)
to four (4) months to co-locate on a tower, here we have been doing it for over
two (2) years and still cannot get an agreement. She explained that the reason
is that in 2008 Verizon purchased Alltel Communications and this existing tower is
an old Alltel tower, we’ve been dealing with this all across the State and
actually across the Southeast, when Verizon purchased Alltel the Federal
Government made Verizon sell of a bunch of their towers because they did not
want them to have a kind of monopoly of so many towers. She stated that
Allied bought a bunch of those towers, when you use your phone and it is going
off of an Allied Tower there is a roaming charge so Allied is making millions of
dollars off of roaming charges that Verizon has to pay them. She stated that
they have no incentive to sign this co-location agreement because they are
going to make so much less money that way and that’s why they have been
holding up our applications. She stated that it is so much less expensive for
Verizon to co-locate on an existing tower than build a new one. She stated that
they are obligated to our customers and our shareholders and would not build a
new tower unless it was absolutely necessary. She stated that since March 18,
2011 is when we submitted the application to Allied requesting to locate on that
tower, we kept following up, following up, and could not get an answer from
them and finally in March 2012 they started looking for a new cell tower site.
She explained that the identified the site that we are applying for now because
it meets your ordinance, its one of the largest parcels in that areas, zoned A-F.
she stated that when the site acquisition specialist comes in the first thing they
do is get a copy of your zoning ordinance and go from there. She stated that
based on your zoning ordinance it meets your requirements so that is why we
proceeded with that site. She stated that again, this whole time we were
following up with Allied, trying to co-locate, trying to get a co-location
agreement out of them, haven’t been able to do it. She stated that what she
would like to propose is that the Board recommends approval with the
condition, the Camden County Board of Commissioners recommends approval
of the application with the condition that the application will be null and void if
Allied executes the co-location agreement with Verizon Wireless by May 10,
2013 and issues the notice of entry by May 17, 2013. She stated that this
compromise, once this condition was adopted by Bulloch County’s Board of
Commissioners, Allied signed the agreement the very next day because then
they knew we didn’t have too that we had the right to build this new tower if
they didn’t. She stated that we would like to propose something similar here if
you guys are willing to kind of help us. She stated that we cannot force Allied to
sign this co-location agreement and we need your help, we have got your
County Attorney involved, John Peterson, County commissioner Starline involved
and still cannot get an agreement signed. She explained that she wanted to
address the coverage issue, she understands there are issues about whether or
not there is coverage, and there is coverage for a phone call but what we’re
trying to instill is the 4G LTE technology that we are instilling across the country so
that you can download files on your phone, you can have all the apps that you
want, text and surf the internet. She explained that just so your able to get a
phone call is not what we are trying to address here, there is coverage for that,
we are trying to install the 4G LTE coverage, it is very, very specific coverage we
are trying to instill here in Camden County. She stated that they have tried to
be open and honest; they have deferred twice and have continued to try and
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work out that agreement with Allied. She explained that at this time Verizon has
signed the agreement, its in Allied’s hands, we didn’t negotiate a single
additional term and there is really nothing else we can do at this time to move
that along. She stated that we are certainly asking for your help and
respectfully request your approval and can answer any questions you may
have.
Alphonso Scarborough, Amelia Island, FL
Mr. Scarborough stated that he just wants to reiterate what Ms. Blackburn said
for the back haul demand and basically the growth for the third generation
phones and 4G wireless are increasing popularity to smart phones, such as
android base devices, cell phone carriers are making significant investments in
their back haul capacity. He stated that in August 2011 the FCC in an effort to
provide more wireless back haul capacity to support more 4G connectivity
nationwide announced new rules that made more of the microwave spectrum
available. He explained that basically what back haul is a use of radio
spectrum as an alternative to using copper wire, fiber optic or a cable.
Opposed: 10 minutes
Cecelia Grantham, St. Marys
Ms. Grantham stated that it was nice hearing from the owner of the property,
that is the first we have heard, but I think I heard him say he lived in Florida, and
other than financial gain this is not going to help him. She stated that she
happens to know that we have wonderful medical and 911 service in our little
rural area. She stated that she presently does not have Verizon, regretfully she is
with a different company, but for a year and half she has been counting down
the months and I am two (2) months away from switching from my carrier to
Verizon because of the wonderful service we have in my area. She stated that
her neighbors just love Verizon, the service and everything that they have, so
putting the tower in our area I don’t know how it is going to help us. She stated
that she thinks it should be put in a place where people are having issues, we
have lots of wide open spaces in our county, I don’t know why it cant be put in
one of those areas instead of so close to the houses in a residential area and
with the economy they way it is this will only bring our property down. She
stated that they only other thing she would like to address is to you, Mr. Starline, I
appreciate you telling us in the last meeting that you are a stock holder in
Verizon and that you had sought legal advice as far a s a conflict of interest, I
don’t profess to know the law, I do know moral and ethical issues and to me the
most ethical and moral thing for you to do is to bow out for this whole situation
and I am asking you to vote against placing the tower in our neighborhood.
Glenda Wildes, St. Marys
Mrs. Wildes stated that she pretty much spoke my peace at the last meeting.
She explained that she has lived on Much Bluff for forty-two (42) years, one of
the eight (8) house that were out there and it was nothing but woods. She
explained that she has seen a lot of changes, she loves her neighbors and she
love the people that have moved in there and she appreciates them. She
stated that we do not need the tower, it is almost like placing it in a school zone
there are so many children out there. She stated that she doesn’t want to look
at it, the people on Crooked River on the marsh don’t want to look at it, the
people in Winding river don’t want to look at it that live on the marsh and it is
going to affect everyone that live in that area. She stated that I love where I live
and I already have one tower on one side of me I can see from my bedroom
window I don’t want to sit in my back yard and look a t blinking towers and I
don’t want my value to go down anymore. She stated that she would
appreciate a no vote on this project and she appreciates all the people that
came out to support this project tonight.
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Nicole Wildes, St. Marys
Ms. Wildes presented the following to the Board:
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Bruce Martin, St. Marys
Mr. Martin stated that there are two (2)types of people that are going to be
affected by this those that benefit and those that are going to get impacted.
He stated that he thinks the decision of the commission should be based solely
on those who are impacted by the tower going up. He explained he says that
because he likens it to his property if he wanted to build a garage inside a set
back he would petition the commission they would get all the neighbors
together that would come and speak to get input in to what that is going to do
to them. He stated that this is the same process and it doesn’t really have a lot
to do with the service that will change, get better whatever, it’s a lot to do with
who is going to be impacted. He stated that he thinks that is where the
commission needs to look at when they go to make the decision and for a lot of
people who are recommending voting no, and against having this tower build
you should listen to that, you have had your own zoning board recommend no
you should listen to that, so there are a lot of negatives out there that you guys
should get on the same band wagon and go ahead and deny the special use
application. He stated that he received a couple of emails from Mr. Starline
that have you quoted a saying that you will vote for the tower unless at least
fifteen (15) or more families show up to oppose it and we have at least fifteen
(15) or more here so I think we know how your going to vote so it is up to the rest
of the commission to follow suit and vote no to disapprove the special use
application.
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Steven Knowles, St. Marys
Mr. Knowles stated that this is my son, Ben, if y’all vote to send yes you
guarantee his safety and the rest of the safety of the kids that are in that
neighborhood, if you vote no you protect him, rather if all the documents are
right or wrong, if its safe or if its harmful, you got to answer to him in five (5) years
with leukemia, cancer not me because I know where my answer it will be
knocking on the doors, asking why, with all the scientific evidence did you tell
Benjamin Thomas Knowles that is was safe to build a cell tower to gain service
that we already have. He stated that download speeds inside of my house are
phenomenal and he has 3G service. He stated that we don’t need another
tower from Verizon and if Verizon comes in with another tower he will switch. He
stated that we don’t need it, we don’t want it and his safety and all the other
kids safety is in jeopardy. He stated, sir you were at my house not to long ago
and you looked at me and you told me that if we showed up you would vote no
but you also told me that the service inside of your house in your chair sucked
and you wanted to see the tower, now vote, we’re here, you heard us and you
see him and you answer for him.
Charles D. Pope, St. Marys
Mr. Pope stated that he was unaware until he saw the map that his residence is
directly across the road on the opposite side of the road from where the tower
will be put at. He stated first, as a homeowner, the bottom will probably drop
out of the value of his house. He explained that he guessed that was his
problem for wanting to live in a neighborhood that is nice and quiet, get out
and look at the sky at night, beautiful stars, sunrises, skies and sunsets. He stated
that the other thing he would like to talk about is 4G LTE and his daughter has
4G LTE now with no problems whatsoever. He stated that they have had
Verizon service for a long time, great service, but he doesn’t see by that map
where the service they would rent would be that much of an improvement than
if they built a tower. He stated that he doesn’t see the difference or the
necessity to build this tower. He stated that there is a campground located a
quarter mile from where this cell tower wants to build basically standing there
with open arms saying come build it here. He stated that he works at a law
enforcement center which is not far and what he does is community leisure type
programs. He explained that one of the programs that they offer the students is
we take them out fishing and he can sit out in St. Catherine’s Sound and pin
point exactly where his house is because he can see that tower forty (40) miles
away. He stated that he doesn’t se the need to have this tower especially when
we have so many other towers in that area and with Verizon having the
capability of renting a space on an existing tower. He stated that he doesn’t
see where the improvement is going to be that much greater but what he does
see is the value falling out of the bottom on his house and an eyesore across the
street.
Bob Mitchell, St. Marys
Mr. Mitchell stated one of the questions he would like to ask the commissioners is
when you first were aware of this tower did Verizon meet with you people in any
way and did a representative where did you get your general information as far
as the site, the size of it and things like that. He explained that he knows there is
certain criteria that they have to meet but did any of you people talk with them
and know the reason why they picked this site and that question he would like
to put to each person so you can wither nod your head and go from Jimmy just
to give us an idea. He asked the Board did you meet with them, talk with them.
Chairman Keene explained that this particular public hearing is not a question
and answer session. He stated that the hearing is you would like to speak in
favor or in this case opposed to it, not where we’re going to answer questions
for you about it, sir.
Mr. Mitchell stated that as citizens we have the right to know did you conduct
any kind of meeting with them or how did you get your knowledge of what was
going to be put up.
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Chairman Keene advised Mr. Mitchell to talk to commissioners afterwards but in
this public hearing we are not going to do that.
Mr. Mitchell asked if that is not public.
Chairman Keene stated that the Board is not going to do that in this meeting.
He apologized and stated he would be glad to give Mr. Mitchell his answer
when this meeting is over.
Mr. Mitchell stated that he thinks whatever answer that you give should be
public to these people right here.
Chairman Keene stated that they will all have the opportunity after this meeting.
Mr. Mitchell stated that is an awful inconvenience for everybody to have to
come up and find out. He explained that he does live in that area and his
property does join the Wesley Way Estate and he has been out there since 1969.
He stated that he bought that piece of property in 1969 and it is 10.43 acres. He
stated that he has two (2) of his family members living out there and it is a
beautiful piece of land. He stated that he is surrounded by other Way Estates
and it is a prime real estate. He stated that the gentleman that gave the talk
earlier, I have heard is from out of town, and that is something to consider. He
explained he is not here, living on the land, close to it and that needs to be
taken into consideration. He state that in his opinion he has used his Verizon cell
phone in the State Park, at the boat ramp, up Crooked River all the way to 95,
some people know it as Scott’s Ditch, and fished up there recently, within the
last month. He explained during that trip he called Jacksonville and cancelled
a doctor’s appointment and had wonderful service. He stated that he doesn’t
understand how the cell towers have to overlap each other and we have to
provide for the Harriet’s Bluff area. He stated that personally he thinks the land is
more valuable for real estates and we would rather have people out there than
towers. He stated that if something happened he has family living in a house on
his property line.
In favor: 2 minutes
Jennifer A. Blackburn, Attorney for Verizon
Attorney Blackburn stated that the 4G technology is a new technology that a
lot of people do not have on there phones yet which is why we are investing in
the future of Camden County. She explained that Verizon is a business
responsible to its shareholders and customers. She stated that towers are very
expensive and they would not be doing it if there had not been a need
developed. She stated that we chose this site because it meets the ordinance,
bottom line, she understands people may have issues with it but it meets your
ordinance that is what we are suppose to go by. She stated that we have
invested a ton of resources in this site; additionally we have evaluated sites
residents, the County the County Attorney have sent us and looked at every
single site to see if there is another option. She stated again, I request that you
approve this application and you are welcome to do it with the condition it
would be null and void if Allied did not execute the co-location agreement with
in thirty (30) days which would be May 10th and notice of entry by May 17th.
Chairman Keene adjourned the public hearing at 8:03 PM.
Chairman Keene convened the regular meeting at 8:03 PM.
10.
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Consideration of request by Attorney David Kirk, representing Verizon
Wireless for Special Use (#SU2012-6) approval to construct a three
hundred forty-nine (349) feet tall telecommunications tower and related
ground equipment on Tax Map 132 Parcel 007 owned by the Wesley Way
Estate on a 35.97 acre undeveloped tract of land and located
immediately east of Elliott’s Plantation. The Zoning is A-F, general
agriculture-forestry district, and the Future Land Use Map shown it as
Residential. District 3 – Vice-Chair Starline

Commissioner Starline made the motion, seconded by Commissioner Blount to
uphold the Planning Commission recommendation to deny the Special Use
Request to construct a 349” foot Verizon Cell Tower and related ground
equipment off Mush Bluff Road shown on Tax Map 132, Parcel 007, owned by
the Wesley Way Estate and zoned Agriculture Forestry (A-F) with the Future Land
Use shown as Residential; the proposal being inconsistent with Unified
Development Code Section 1213 b. – (1), (2), (3), (4) & (10) and Section 1249. (f)
– (2), (6) & (9).
Commissioner Starline stated he thinks most of this is his fault, had we just let this
lie there would have been a very small sign on the road out there saying there
was going to be a cell phone tower and very few people would have seen it.
He stated that he went to the residents along the two roads that border that
tower site, about fifty (50) homes there, some of you I recognized as being in
your homes talking to you. He explained that at that time there were about
three (3) families opposed to the tower, four (4) or five (5) families that wanted it
and the rest of the people I talked to didn’t really have an opinion. He stated
that since then, some of those people that didn’t have an opinion, and I’m
looking at one of them right now, has now called me back and said he now has
an opinion on it. He stated that he is opposed it by the way since he has given it
some more thought. He stated that we have had a lot of calls on this from
community, there is some misinformation going around that I am disappointed
about but the biggest thing is that the community does not want it and the
reason being is that it is incompatible with the future land use of this property.
He stated for that reason he is voting against this.
The motion carried unanimously.

Reports


Calendar – March / April

County Clerk Kathryn Bishop read the calendars for April & May 2013.


County Administrator’s Report

County Administrator Steve Howard announced that in the packets are copies of
applications for vacancies on the St. Marys River Management Committee as well as
the Coastal Workforce Investment Board. He asked the Commissioners to review those
applications between now and the April 23rd regular meeting for approval.

Additional Public Comments:
Norman Covert, St. Marys Little Theater
Mr. Covert stated that this weekend at the Theater by the Trax there will be a live
show called Last Five Years. He stated that the following weekend will be a
performance of spiritual songs. He stated that they are very good shows and he
encouraged the community to attend.
Commissioner Jimmy Starline
Commissioner Starline stated that he wants everyone to know that we do
appreciate your participation and remember we are up here every couple of
weeks with items to talk about, it doesn’t have to be a cell phone tower, take a
little interest in what we do and come up and see us.
Commissioner Chuck Clark
Commissioner Clark stated that he would like to thank everyone for coming out
and also to let you know that this county is yours unless you’re up here and we
hear from you we don’t know. He stated that he would like to thank
Commissioner Starline for what he did but he challenged you and that is a
challenge for all the people in Camden County to look at, you’ve got to come
up and get a voice, if there is not a voice it doesn’t get heard.
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Commissioner Gary Blount
Commissioner Blount stated that this has been compared to the gun range, for
his own conscience sake, and I want 4G but it appears I am not going to get 4G
but I wouldn’t do it at the expense of our neighbors either.

Adjournment:
Commissioner Blount made a motion, seconded by Chairman Keene to adjourn
the April 9, 2013 meeting. The vote was unanimous to adjourn the meeting at
8:10 PM.
BY: __________________________________________
WILLIS R. KEENE, JR., CHAIRMAN
CAMDEN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
ATTEST: ______________________________________
KATHRYN BISHOP, COUNTY CLERK
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